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makes no reprisals on the system one
which refreshes the fatigued muscles and the
wearied mind without demanding payment
from the nerves Whiskey wine coffee and
tea are reactionary DUESSteLpORFER
Beer is nutritious strengthening and

It supplies the tissue that the others
destroy Millions of workmen drink it to
renew the strength that their labors consume

But for every drink of the other four
I your boay pays the penalty

Duesseldorfer is the

g Worlds Standard of Perfection

Unanimously awarded Grand Prize
by Louisiana Purchase Exposition

6 1904 and Paris 1900

SI LOCAL DISTRIBUTER

Alfred Moog
327329 S Palafox St

Pensacola Fla
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RUTHLESS DESTRUCTION

OF FLORIDAS FORESTS

Magnificent Timber Lands Slowly ButSurely
Being Destroyed by Turpentine

and Lumber Men
t

Mi

I
C C Curtis

One of the most attractive features
o visitors in Florida is the forest
jrowth particularly the stands or

These magnificent trees cover
extensive belts of sandy soil especial
Jy In the central and northern por-

tions of the state and present a pic-

ture of sylvan beauty scarcely
in any land-

IThe great charm of these forests is
found in their open formation The
trees are not tolerant of shade and
the weaker ones being crowded out
in the struggle for existence a wide
separation of trees results In the ma-

ture forest Tiese open forests
for miles In sections

light to filter through

of saw
produced by tbis relationship Is one
never to be forgotten the straight
clean trunks rising seventyfive to one
hundred and twenty feet surmounted

AN OLD IDEA J

Shown to Be Abiolutely False by
Science

People used to think that baldness
one of those things which are

handed down from generation to gen-

eration from father to like
a family heirloom
Science has shown the falseness of

this belief by that baldness
itself is not a constitutional disease
but the result of a germ Invasion of
which only Herpicide can effectually
rid the scalp

Wasaing only cleans the scalp of
Dandruff it doesnt kill the germs

Destroy the cause yoU remove the
effect

Newbfbs Herpicide will do this In
every case It is also a delightful
dressing

Sold by leading druggists For sale
by W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 S Palafox Send 10
cents in stamps for sample to The
Herpicide Company Detroit Mich
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n Recreation-
by a broadly branching crown clothed

plumelike branches and below
until the view is closed in the dis

by the columnar tree trunks a
growth of grass some-

times Interspersed with palmetto
Where these forests approach the

lower lands the socalled bay heads
the Sabal palmetto makes its appear-
ance and adds a characteristic and
unique feature to the vegetation Along
the rivers and In the swampy places
the pines and tha palmettoes give way
to various growths as for example
the live oaks and magnifient stands-
of cypress These grand trees decked
with a gray mantle of Florida
present a third feature of the forest
growth that Is as attractive and dis-
tinctive as any in the state It has
been my privilege to see brought to-
gether into sucL striking contrasts
such varied characteristics and at-
tractive forest formations
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¬

Shamefully Squandered-
One of the most unpleasant impres-

sions of Florid is associated wlta
these same forests If present condi-
tions are allowed to continue all the
wealth and beauty of this life

a few years be but a memory In
this timber the state has one of its
most important assets and one that
Is being shamefully squandered The
widespread rapid and wasteful

of the forests can only be
characterized as disgraceful to the
state If proper forestry laws could
be enacted these forests would be self
perpetuating and one of the principal
resources of the state for all time
The lumber and turpentine interests
have been for several years quietly at
work securing title to this timber
and at present control the larger por-
tion has been organized on an exten
sive scale For a few years pitch or
rosin Is gathered from the trees by a
wasteful system of boxing as shown
in the Illustration A box is first cut
at the base of the tree A few inches
of the bark Is then removed above the
box to allow the pitch to flow out
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This scotipjg of the trunk Is exteaaed-
eadt It reaches a freight
of three or four or as
Siigb as a man can conveniently reach
Every tree that Is large enough to be
boxed Is used in this work eves
though not more than sir Inches ia
diameter This method of tnrpealine-
orcharding could be much score eco-
nomically practiced by adopting the
new system introduced by the bureau-
of forestry When turpen-
tine gatherers wave completed their
work In a section they are followed
by the lumbermen who effect a com-
plete devastation of the forests

Killed by Fires f-

In certain localities the
could be restored naturally by
ing but owing to the universal
tice ot firing the grass carpet In the
spring this slow method of restora
tion Is rarely realized In one section
of about an acre seventyeight
seedings ranging Ifl height from six
inches to two andy a half feet were
counted As larger and larger areas
of the country are exposed through re-

moval of the timber the problem ot
restoration owing to the conse-
quent dessication of the soil becomes
more difficult As a result of this short-
sighted policy of the state in

the lumbering and the annual fir-

ing of the vegetation there appears
to be little hope of the preservation of

forests
What the result of this neglect will-

ie can not be foretold at present
how far the changed climate in tho
south Atlantic region Is due to the
destruction of the forests In the gulf
and adjacent states I am not prepared-
to say This Is a subject thatfcas not
received the attention it deserves but
there is good reason to believe based
on observations made abroad that ma-
terial changes may be wrought in the
climate by widespread forest destruc-
tion The history of the climatic
changes in Florida Is deeply Interest-
Ing Thefirst destructive freeze for
fifty years occurred In 1886 when
three days blizzard from the north-
west swept over the state and

or at least defoliated all the or
ange trees down to about the 29tl
degree in all but the most protected
sections Since that time there
been a succession of frosts as far
south as Tampa that have
injured the crops in some places

have its effects been felt Ii
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the new groves were
killed or crippled to such an extent
that few plantations have been
brought into good condition In Decem-
ber 1894 a still more severe north-
west blizzard defoliated all the trees
as far south as the Manatee river and
the destruction was rendered com-
plete by a freeze in Tebruary when the
groves were putting forth their young
leaves and the tender shoots were fill-

ed with sap From Tampa north the
trees of the orange belt were either
killed outright or so enfebled that the
majority were unable to rally People
in the north have no idea ot the ex

¬

tent of the ruin and desolation
wrought by A

built up with reckless enthus-
iasm owing to the large returns secur-
ed together with extensive interests
associated with orange growing were
swept away almost in a single night
Today In the place of these produc-
tive attractive homes and busy
towns there remains but afraction of
all this prosperity Abandoned fields
or white sand dilapidated buildings
and half populated villages reveal the
nature and extont of the destruction-
It Is to Wrquestloned it this country
has ever experienced such extensive
destruction of prosperity and financial
ruin of so many people for while the
estimated loss of 100000000 may not
be compared with some other calami
ties that have overtaken the country-
it is to be borne in mind that In this
case we are dealing with a misfortune
that cannot to any considerable ex-

tent be overcome

this calamity great In-

dustry
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Forests a Barrier
While it cannot be said that

destruction of the forests in Florida
and in the neighboring states to the
northwest is responsible for the cli
matic changes it is significant that
the cold waves are always preceded by
severe wind storms from the north cr
northwest It will readily be seen that
forests afford au effectual barrier to
the progress of such storms andthus
permit the tempering of the cold wave
before it can reach the warmer sec-
tions of the country

Be this case ag it may we may con-
sider what will be the result to the
peninsula of the destruction of the
forests in the state At present the
country is especially well supplied

i witih waiter but these great
I areas are stripped of the protection
afforded by the trees it would appear
that there must follow a marked dessi
cation of the soli Sandy soil retains
the least moisture and when exposed
directly to high temperatures it

hold sufficient moisture save for
such vegetation as character-
izes To the majority
of people In Florida k day perhaps

impossible that these great
forests can be swept away In tillS
connection it may be stated that at
the present rte of consumption there
Is nt enough timber In the United
States to meet our demands for thirty
five years The consumption is in-
creasing yearly and it is evident that
timber so accessibleas that of Florida
with its cheap means of ransporta
don will consumed The pine
will have disappeared in a few years
and attentionwlll i2en be directed o
the cypress which Is already of great
value Unless the state can be im-
pressed at once with the necessity of

protection and a conservative
management of its forests it would
seem changes in the present
conditions would ensue as to necessi-
tate the practical abandonment of the
fruit Industry and the introduction of
other pursuits It Is not beyond the
range of possibilities that iu the next
generation the names W certain towns
In Florida will simply historical in
character Among these may be men
tioned Citronelle Mandarin
Orange Orangedale Port Orange and
Tangerine The come when
the children will inquire why the
towns were given such names Just as
In tie middle and westem states the
Elk creeks Elk rivers Buffalo creeks
and Buffalo rivers are today meaning-
less terms
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MONDAY WE WILL SELL FULL

SEAMLESS HOSE AT 7 CENTS
PAIROIT 75 CENTS DOZEN E
OUR WINDOW F E BRAWNER
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The first is the most cTBtial time
If for the first ti e the greatest

event In your married Jives
to occur how expectant how wrapt
up in it von fiad

You try to overlook but m van
that element of uncertainty and dan-

ger that you have been led to expect
from the experience of those mothers
and fathers have struggled
tbroueh this ordeal in ignorance of

Mothers Fritntl
what it to and what it does

If at this time every expectant man
and Wife know this greatest-
of boons devised for the express
parpoM of aSeriatktg and 5
the soffenng and consequent danger-
of chilaoanh how
doubt and HUUV be dissipated

Friead is aa
Bniment for external massage through
whose potent coBBtless

have been enabled to experience
the of parturition for the first
time without to themselves or
their offspring
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Special to The Journal
Marianna May Board of

Trade that has been established here
is getting into working order with a
membership of 102 Each member
paid Initiation fee of LOO

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church were very successful with
their bazaar and ice cream supper
They cleared 13875 This will go
toward furnishing the parsonage

Judge Francis B Carter will resign
his place on the supreme bench and
return family to thIs their
former home They will occupy the
new

Invitations have been received to
the marriage of Miss Ethel Schmeltz

20The

with hJs

Merr1thonse

ot this placeS both well
known In society Miss Schmeltz hav-
ing visited her friend Miss Dekle for
several winters Dr Baltzell is one
of most prominent young
men He Is a graduate of Tulane Uni-
versity and proprietor of the City
Drug Store After an extended bridal
tour they will be at home at the Balt
zell home in West End

Mrs J J Newbold has returned
fronva visit to her brother ELCalhoun-
fn Pensacofei

Mr Crossman of Columbus is in
the city He is always a welcome
guest o the ladles

Society enjoyed a dance at the
Davis opera house

Mr Walter Bawls will resign his
position as superintendent of the Re-
form School the first of July

or to Dr
are

Mathnna
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A Disastrous Calamity
li was a distastrous calamnlty when

you lost your health because Indfges
tlon and constipation have sapped it
away Prompt relief can be had In Dr
Kings New Life Pills They build up
your digestive organs and cure head-
ache dizziness colic constipation etc
Guaranteed at all drug stores 25c

MONDAY WE WILL SELL 10
YARDS ALPINE LAWN FOR 25
CENTS SEE OUR WINDOW-

F E BRAWNER

SANOZOLLOTI-
ON AND SOAP

POSITIVE CURE FOR ALL SKIN
DISEASES

The wonderful discovery ot toe
famous specialist In skin diseases A
J Fulton M D Brooklyn N Y

Sanozol treatment is external only
SUFFERERS FROM

Ezxema Lupus Herpes Ringworm
Prurigo Scrofuloderma Skin Cancer
Pediculosis Psoriasis Ecthyma Lich-
en Sycosis and all other forms of

scaly and parasitic skin
find immediate relief and

manent cure by the use of SanpzoL It
removes pimples and blackheads and
cures sweaty or aching feet

Some of the now famous cures by
Sanzozol treatment were fully de
scribed In the New York World of
March 9 and the Brooklyn Daily Eagle-
of March

August Newman of Enfield street
near Graves Place Brooklyn writes
that he had been a sufferer froin skin
erupt pn for eight years called various
names by different physicians Finally
he was Induced In sheer desperation
to try SanozoL He enjoyed his first
unbroken sleep after the first bottle-
of SonozoL His reward for a con-
scientious treatment of this remedy
for two was a complete rare

THE SOAP
has no equaL Its daily use without
lotion will give your face and hands a
perfect skin restoring the defunct
respiratory conditions of your skis to
its normal producing the fresh-
ness of youth and a glow of health
and beauty Try

Those afflicted with Itchy and scaly
skin diseases suffer most during hot
weather Avoid this by the use ol
SanozoL

Write for testimonials and full par-
ticulars of Sanozol treatment free of
charge Treatment requires coct
blued use ot lotion and soap Sent
on receipt of price os at druggists

Lotion half p nV 5LOO Soap 25c
cake or jar 3 cakes Sac

Address Sasosol Labratory dept S
14 100102 Eton Sfc Brooklyn N Y
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LACHUA PEOPLE
PECANS

ACRES ALREADY IN

GROVE AND ACREAGE WILL

BE DOUBLED

Tie progressive citizens of Alachca
are determined not to be outdone by
any others in this section or any-
where else for that matter says the
Gainesville Sun The town Is corn
posed of energetic citizens who have
an ambition to do as well if not bet
tervthsy the other fellow when It
comes to public or private improve-
ments or personal advancement

Alachsa aas thrived within the past
year as possibly no town in the state
of the same population has thrived
The business men have prospered-
in everything In which they had deal-
ing the farmers iave made prolific
crops the laborers hays been kept

at good salaries and altogeth-
er the citizens of that thriving town
and vicinity have joined hands in the
march of progress and none were jeal-
ous of the others which In a large de-
gree accounts for their success col-
lectively and Individually-

But the latest industry for Alachua
Is the culture ot pecans J L Holder
anti H C Graves two enterprising
citizens who possess the faculty of
seeing a long way ahead lave deter-
mined to make at Alachaa the largest
and most profitable pecan grove In
the state if not In the southeast
These gentlemen have already plant-
ed ninetyfive acres in pecans choke
and hardy vegetables which will be
paying them handsomely in a few
years They do not Intend to stop at
this howeverbut propose to set
cultivate two hundred acres before
they will have finished their task and
reached the height of their ambition

A pecan grove as has been said
a practical grower Is better than a
bank The trees are exceptionally
hardy and not subject to injury or des-
truction like the average crop When
once set and gotten In the proper con-
dition there is no more expense In
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sustaining them The proper varieties
bear prolifically and there Is always a
market for the product at good prices
hence when a pecan grove is brought
Into proper bearing it makes the owner
independent for the remainder of his
life and for his surviving family

Messrs Holder ant Graves were vis-
itors to Gainesville Friday and ex-
pressed themselves as being pleased
with their future prospects

EXPOSURE
i The cold draughts of air to keen and

cutting winds sudden changes of tern
perature scanty clothing undue ex-
posure ot the throat iand neck after
public speaking and singing bring on
coughs and colds Bailards Hore
hound Syrup Is the best cure

Mrs A Barr Houston Texas
writes Jan 31 1902 One bottle of
Ballards Sorehcund Syrup cured xae
of a very bad cough It l very pleas-
ant to take 25c 50c 1 Sold by

druggists

SUMMER COURSE
ThV Special rates offered by

Pensacola Business College for the
summer course are within the read
of every ambitIcus young man
woman Special classes in Business
Bookkeeping Stenography and Eng
lish Training are being arranged En
ternow for good position In the fall
Phone 900 or 1037
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NOTICE-

To the citizens and contractors of
Pensacola We the membership gt
the and Union
No 1 of Pensacola wish to state that

S Moses Is no longer
No 1 of Pensacola and Is cofi

sldered unfair to all union labor
H E BUGG
GRAS RICKS J
JAMES WHITEHEAD

Committee

The Bricklayers and Plasterer
No 1 of Pensacola do hereby en-
dorse the Carpenters and Painters In
their the eighthour day
and at their regular meeting last
Monday voted to help in

possibleH E BDGG
CHAS RICKS
JAMES WHITEHEAD

13may30d Committee

Notice to the Public
ON AND AFTER MAY 15TH LO-

CAL UNIONS 74 AND CARPEN-
TERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA
AND LOCAL UNION 459 PAINT
ERS AND DECORATORS AND

HANGERS OF
WILL HAVE A BUSINESS
AT T H E I iR HEADQUARTERS-
ROOM NO 1 OLD ARMORY

TO RECEIVE REQUESTS
FROM PARTIES WISHING WORK
DONE IN EITHER OF THESE
LINES AND WILL BE GLAD TO
FURNISH MEN TO DO IT AT 8

DAY AT THE SCALE
OF WAGES FORMERLY RECEIVED
BY THEM

L REDENBACK
Pres Local No 74

S TERSELY TOLD
BUSINESS LOCALS

Hendrix Carpenter furaUS-
eatfmat om building ahd paiutlos-
tsft HJTO persoaal atteatloa to work
532 B Stroog and 824 East LaRus

oertlng Jb Co wholsMla-
md retail chandlers and grocers
Ihfl oily Srstilaas hotae of the kla4-
IB Pftsawcoia Fair pnces to aIL

WhY use Inferior paper when y
can Tuy Kelso Bond French Dimity
Kara Ltow OT Craaea Bond at Cv V
TaonapsoaX 39 S Palafos

Brickl yern
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effort for
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See Our

tii Bonbons

For Particulars Call on

LAZ JACOBY
29 South Palafox Street Club Building

Phone 183

texs
1 In a Quarter of the Time j
3t X

it takes to say It you may be 3
transformed from a vigorous
active maI to a helpless one
Accidents dont come when they
are expected else they wouldnt
be ccidente

jgI

Are
I

against accidents If not what
reason can you give We are 1

a very moderate cost So aa
expensiveness cannot be urged
as an excuse what other have f
you

I MeDAVIDHYER COMPANYAG-

ENTS NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO

7 SOUTH PALAFOX STREET PHONE 700

I PENSACOLA FLA

Choc lates

at 10 lb

Os eola

I
t

Ii YouInsured
I

ready to you a policy at
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NOTICE

IDVERITSEME-
IiTSNOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the City
Council at Its meeting held on May

and Cerks of election to
serve at the election tobe held in the
City of Pensacola June 6th 1905

ley PP Bingbam R Pope Reese
Clerk J W Coons

Precinct 43 Inspectors J E Wolf
R P Wharton A A Fisher Clerk

i Frank Maura
Precinct 14 J Ber-

ry H Wolf B JL Gladden Clerk
Joe Reed

Pre nct i5 D Goss
Geo P Wentworth Tom Nee Clerk
John Massey

1 That the following polling places
have been selected towit

Precinct 12 Corner Alcaniz and In
tendencl street

Precinct 13 Corner Garden and
Palafox streets

Precinct 14 Comer Palafox and Ro
mana streets

i Precinct 15 Corner DeVillier and
ilntendencia streets

C LSHINE
Il9may City Clerk

I An ordinance relating to outstanding
City Scrip

16th 1905 selected the following

Precinct 12 InspectorsA C Bink

InspectorsW

InspectorsI

I

In-

spectors

I

1

Whereasthe Comptrolfer of the
City of in his last annual
report Included in his statement of
floating debt of the City the following
item Scrip 1219
and whereas It appears from said re-
port that the outstanding scrip re

are old warrants issued by
the city of Pens CQla previous to the
year 1882 which have not been

for payment within the time
required by law and that all action
thereon is barred br the statutes of
limitation therefore Be it ordained-
by the Mayor and Council of the City
of Pensacola

Section 1 That the Comptroller of
the City Pensacola he is
hereby authorized and directed to
charge on s his books the said item
viz outstanding scrip 121900
Twelve Hundred and Nineteen Dol-

lars which appears in his said last
annual report as part of the floating

debt of the city to the citys profit
and loss account

Section 2 That all ordinances anfi
parts of ordinances in conflict

be and the same are hereby

Passed April 19th 1905 Approved
April 29m 1905

T WELLES
Attest Mayor

C TJ SHINEClerk
30aprbaw4w
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An ordinance to set apart certain por-
tions of the Water Front ot the
of Penaatola fgf use as a Boom
Be ir orflalned by the Mayor and

Council the City of Pensacola 1

That Block One Hundred
and SeventyOne One Hundred
and Se ntyTwo U72 One Hundred
and SeventyThree 13 One Thin
ored and Sevenly Four 174

Hundred and SerciitySis 176 One

said blocks appear upon the
j oacial Ma of the Water Front off
the City ot Penaacola be and
same arc set apart for use j

BOOM for the keeping of timber-
an lumber by all persons firms and
corporations engaged or who mayj
hereafter engage ia the business pf
Timber and Lumber Merchants Brok-
ers Shippers or Inspectors of the
City of

Section 2 That the majority of the
persons firms and corporations

la the loregomg section
the right to designate such person or
persons asmsybe necessary to take
charge of ana manage said boom la-
accordaacewitk rales aid
adopted by them approves by the

Coimcni-
Sectfo 3 That all eipens s charg

Secfion
171

I Oneseventyr

Hundrf1f and
I 178

i

ber D as-
a i

Pens e 1a

men-
tioned ave

eplatolls

i
j

sQ i
r 1

CIty

Hundre and 175 One

Hundred and SvntySeyen 177-

I and One SeventyEight
as

Mayor ai

4
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es costs or damages whatsoever that
may be incurred or may arise by rea-
son of the adoption of this ordinanc-
eor for or on account of the establish-
ment maintenance management or
use of said boom shall be borne and
discharged by the persons firms and
corporations who shall use said boom
and as may be provided by the rules
and regulations hereinbefore men
tioned

Section 4 That nothing herein
shall be construed to authorize the
closing of any street or part of street
lying between the W B Wright Corn
panys property and the Muscogeo
wharf property of the Louisville
Nashville Railroad company and at
no time shall Stotfdarts or 12th
Avenue in said water front be used
or occupied as a boom or for any
purpose so as to prevent or obstruct
the free public use of the same

Section 5 That this ordinance shall
take effect immediately after its ap-

proval by the Mayor and then only
upon the payment of the sum of Sev-

en Hundred Dollars 70000 to tha
City of Pensacola by the persons
firms and corporations for whose use
said property is set apart as a boom

Section 6 That this ordlnano
shall be and remain in full force an i
effect for the term of year after
its approval or provided tha the
Council shall have the right to repeal
the same as to all or any part of the
property hereinbefore described when
ever thesame shall be required for

ode

¬

¬

any public improvement or public
purpose

Passed April 19th 1905 Approved
April 29th 1903

T WELLS3
Attest Mayo-

rc L SHINE Clerk
30aproaw4w

In Justice of the Peace Court Sec
ond District Escambla County Flor-

ida Scott M Loftin vs Owen T
Moses and John Doe said name be-

ing fictitious true name being un
known partners doing business as
Owen T Moses Company Notice
is hereby given of the Institution of
the above entitled suit by attachment
issued out of the said court antfleviei
upon the defendants property The
said defendants and all other persn3
interested are hereby required to ap
pear to the said action o the 3ni day
of July A D 1905 Scott M Loftln
Plaintiff 21mayoawr

An ordinance to amend Section ninety
two of the Code of ordinances of
1902 of the City of Pensacola relat-
ing to the width of sidewalks upon

streets
Be it ordained by the Mayor and

Council of the City of Pensacola
Section 1 That Section ninetytwo-

of the Code of Ordinances of 1902 of

¬

¬

>

he City of Pensacola be amended so
is to read as follows

Section 92 Sidewalks on both sides
tf Palafox street between Wright and

streets and on both sides of
Garden street between Spring and
Rens streets shall be eight S feet
wide

Section 2 All ordinances or patti
of ordinances In conflict herewith be
and the same are hereby repealed

Section 3 That this ordinance
take effect Immediately upon Its pas-

sage and approval
Passed April 19th 1903 Approved

April 29th 1905
T E WELLES

Attest Mayor-
C L SHINE Clerk
30aproaw4w

shall
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